Additional Resources from the Department of Homeland Security

- CISA - PSA Utah Contact Info
- CISA ST-CP Resource Guide - Apr 2019
- CISA Brief - ST-CP Resource Guide - Sep 2019
- FEMA Developing EOPs for Houses of Worship – 2013
- FEMA Brief - EOP Guide Webinar Slides – 2013
- ASIS article - Best-practices-securing-houses-of-worship – 2017
- ASIS report - Best-practices for securing houses of worship – 2012
- CISA - CVPIPM Houses of Worship – 2015
- CISA - UAS Response Pocket Card - Nov 2017
- CISA - UAS Addressing CI Security Challenges - Feb 2017
- CISA Action Guide - Active Shooter Attacks for ST-CP – 2018
- CISA Action Guide - Chemical Attacks for ST-CP – 2018
- CISA Action Guide - Complex Coordinated Attacks for ST-CP - Sep 2019
- CISA Action Guide - Fire as a Weapon for ST-CP - Nov 2018
- CISA Action Guide - Pathway to Violence - Sep 2016
- CISA Action Guide - Recovering from an Active Shooter Incident - Aug 2017
- CISA Action Guide - Vehicle Ramming for ST-CP – 2018
- CISA Active Shooter Response Booklet – 2008
- CISA active-shooter-emergency-action-plan-112017-508v2
- CISA active-shooter-emergency-action-plan-template-112017-508
- CISA active-shooter-pamphlet-2017-508
- CISA active-shooter-pocket-card-508
- CISA active-shooter-poster-2017-508
- CISA active-shooter-recovery-guide-08-08-2017-508
- CISA Brief - Improving Security for Faith-based Orgs - 25 Sep 2019
- CISA Brief - Protecting Houses of Worship - 23 May 2018
- CISA Brief - ST-CP Resource Guide - Sep 2019
- CISA C-UAS Legal Authorities Fact Sheet – 2019
- CISA Engaging Faith-based & Community Organizations - Jun 2018
- CISA Fact Sheet 03112019
- CISA Hometown Security Reference Guide
- CISA hometown-security-fact-sheet 04022019-508